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ABSTRACT: Large earthquakes are triggered by the brittle fracturing of rocks
at tips or asperities of large geological faults. The process and mechanism of
formation of geological faults is the key to the earthquake prediction. The
authors studied the process of nucleation and interaction of microfractures in
the rocks and their development into larger faults under confining pressures.
Under compression, the growing critical microfractures tend to approach to
the direction of the maximum compression and then stops. Microfractures
increase in number as deformation advances and the interaction between
microfractures helps the formation of new microfractures. In this process,
deformation bands are formed as narrow zones of high density of
microfractures. The deformation band acts as a large weak inclusion. The en
echelons array of tension fractures which often occur near of the earth`s
surface is comparable to the deformation band. A microscopic mechanism and
process of rock failure is tentatively summarized in the Table. Three principal
phases: micro-yielding, macro-yielding and macrofracturing, are distinguished.
In the micro-yielding phase, microfractures begin to occur. The macroscopic
mode of deformation is almost elastic in this phase. In the macro-yielding
phase, microfractures develop into the deformation bands. The macroscopic
mode of deformation is the flattening of the stress-strain curve. The
macro-yielding phase is subdivided into active and passive phases. In the
active macro-yielding phase, the deformation advances without the generation
of micro-shocks. In the passive macro-yielding phase, however, the
deformation is accompanied with the genelation of micro-shocks. In this case,
the speed of fracture propagation is slower than the applied strain rate and new
production of microfractures is required for further deformation. The
macro-yielding phase is the precursor of macrofracturing phase – generation
of large earthquakes.
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Introduction: The authors studied the process of formation and
development of microfractures in the rocks deformed under
confining pressures (Koide, Hoshino and Nagumo, 1967, Hoshino
and Koide, 1970). The mechanism of the development of
microfractures will be discussed in the present paper.
Nucleation of microfractures: It is observed in the experiments
that microfractures occur at very early stage of deforamation. The
Griffith's criterion for fracture is almost valid in the brittle and
semi-brittle cases. In the criterion, the local normal stress must reach
an ideal strength(Tm) for the formation of fracture. If the plane of
weakness is assumed. to be a penny shaped pore or inclusion, the
theory of elasticity indicates that the maximum local tensile stress
occurs at about its tip and is determined almost only by the
macroscopic normal stress(σ) and tangential stress(τ) across the
elongation of the plane of weakness at infinity. The condition for
fracture from an individual plane of weakness, therefore, is:
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s: shape ratio, ratio of length to width; ν,G: poisson`s ratio
and rigidity of the rock, respectively: G`,K`: rigidity and bulk
modulus of the inclusion, respectivety(G`=K`=0, in the case of pore).
The very thin pores which cause high stress concentration are closed
under the following compressive stress:
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In Fig.1, the curves P denote the conditions for fracture from
Griffith`s cracks of shape ratio s. The Griffith`s cracks will be closed
at the intersection with the line CL:
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The Mohr`s circles A-F denote the maximum stress applied on the
specimens of a sandstone in which microfractures are observed
microscopically (Hoshino and Koide,1970). The areas 1 and 3
denote the stress states under which many micro-shocks are
generated(Fig.2). It is estimated that microfractures occur in spite of
the closing of critical Griffith`s cracks. The condition (1) suggests
that the most favorable fracture loci are inclusions which are weak
with shear and are not easily compressible. An example of such
inclusions is the clay-like materials in grain boundaries. The curves
(I) denote the conditions for fracture from a possible weak inclusion

in the rock (G`= 103 kg/sq.cm, K`= 104 kg/sq.cm).
Formation of the deformation band: Under compression, the
growing critical microfractures tend to approach to the direction of
the maximum compression and then stops(Brace and Bombolakis,
1963). Microfractures increase in number as deformation advances
and the interaction between microfractures helps the formation of
new microfractures. In this process, deformation bands are formed
as narrow zones of high density of microfractures. The deformation
band acts as a large weak inclusion. The en echelons array of tension
fractures which often occur near of the earth`s surface is comparable
to the deformation band.
Microscopic mechanism of brittle-ductile transition: The
confining pressure diminishes the tensile stress concentration at the
tips of growing critical microfractures. The higher is the confining
pressures, the shorter is the branch fracture. The width and spacing
of deformation bands are reduced under higher confining pressures,
as the length of consisting microfractures becomes shorter. The fine
network of deformation bands observed under high confining
pressures, apparently, makes the mode of deformation more ductile.
On the other hand, the pore pressure(p) makes the branch fracture
longer, because it adds to the tensile stress concentration at the
fracture tip. The conditions (1)-(3) must be put σ as σ-p. The
existence of pore pressure, therefore, makes the mode of
deformation more brittle.
A microscopic mechanism and process of rock failure is
tentatively summarized in the Table. Three principal phases:
micro-yielding, macro-yielding and macrofracturing, are
distinguished. In the micro-yielding phase, microfractures begin to
occur. The macroscopic mode of deformation is almost elastic in

this phase. In the macro-yielding phase, microfractures develop into
the deformation bands. The macroscopic mode of deformation is the
flattening of the stress-strain curve. The macro-yielding phase is
subdivided into active and passive phases. In the active
macro-yielding phase, the deformation advances without the
generation of micro-shocks. From an analogy to the dislocation
theory(Nagumo and Hoshino, 1967), it was considered that the
speed of fracture propagation is higher than the applied strain rate
and the deformation flow by itself. In the passive macro-yielding
phase, however, the deformation is accompanied with the genelation
of micro-shocks. In this case, the speed of fracture propagation is
slower than the applied strain rate and new production of
microfractures is required for further deformation.
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Fig.1 Failure criteria

Fig.2 Generation of micro-shocks

Table. Microscopic Mechanism and process of rock failure
(Hitoshi Koide, Kazuo Hoshino, Shozaburo Nagumo, 1970)
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fnti'oducticn: The authors studicd the process of formation errd d-.evelop,;ient of
microfractu:ces in tle rcci:s deforued und.er confining pres.ures(Koide, l{osirino and
r';asumc, 1957, Hosr-l.ino and Koi.cie, 1970). Trre rnechanism of tlLe <i;.vel-opm+nt of
mi-cro.frecrrs';:s rsil-l- be discussed in the cresent naper.
l,lucieation of m:-crofractures: It is oruserved in the e)r-perinents that
microfractLLres o()cur at very early stage of <ieforar.ation. The Griffith's criterion
for fracture i-s alnost va11d in the brittle and serai-brittle cases. In tne
criterion, the.l-ocaL norrnal stress ruust reach an ideal strength(f.) for the
foi'mation of fracture. If the plane of weakress is assu.lted. to be a p,enny shaoed
pore or i-nc1r.tsion, the theory of elasticity indicates that the maxim,.rm local tensiLe
stress occu-rs at about its tip ald is determined almost only by the rnacrosconic
norroal stress(o-) anA tan.qential stress(7) acroris the elongation of the olane of
vrr:akness at infinity.
Tne conciition for fracture from an individual- plane of
weaknc.sr; , tnere-iore', is:
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stress applied on the specimens of a sandstone in wnich microfractures are observed.
nicroscopically(Hoshino and Koirle11970). The areas I and J denote the stress states
under which many micro-shocks are g(?nerateO(f:-q.2). It is estiroated. that
microfractures occur in spite of 'uire cJ-osing of critical Sriffith's cracks.
The condition (t) suggests that the most favorable fracture l-oci are inclusions
which are weall with shear and are not e:r:ily com.oressibl,e. An example of such
incl-usions is the clay-Iike materials in ryain boundari-es. The cllrves (t) aenote
the conditions for fracture from a possible weak inclusion in the rock(('= ldyg/"r1..
K'.lolug/=r:." ).

of the d.eformation band: Linder compression, the growing critical
uicrofractures tend to approach to the direction of the naximrrm coopression and
then stops(Brace and Bombolaki-s, 1957,\. Microfractures increase in number as
Cefornation advances and the interaction between microfractures helps the formation
of new nicrofractures. In this process, deformation bands are formed as narrow
zones of high density of microfractures. The deformation band aets as a large weak
inclusion. l1/ce en 6chelons array of tension fraetures which often occur near of
the earthts surface i-s comparable to the defo:mation band.
I'licroscopic mechanisrn of brittle-ductil-e tralsition: The confin-ing pressure
dininishes the tensile stress concentration at the tins of groring critical
nicrofractures. The higher is the confining pressures, tire sirorter is the braach
fracture. The width and spacing of deformntion bands are reduced under higher
confining pressures, as the lcngth of eonsj-sting microfractures becomes shorter.
The fine netvork of deformation bands observed under high confining pressures,
apparentl.y, uakes the mode of deformation more ductile. 0n tne otner hand, the pore
press,.lre(p) makes the branch fracture longer, because it adds to toe tensile stress
concentration at the fracture tic. l.re cond.itions (t)-(;) crust be put (asd-f .
The existence of pore pre:lsure, tirerefcre , raakes the moC.e of dcformation rnore
briiile.
A rnicroscopic mechanism and proce-qs of rock failure is tentatively summarized
in tire Tabl-e. Three principal phasr:s1 micro-yieliling, macro-yj-elding and
Fi-C.21 '.Jeneration
rru:t:rofracturing, are distingUished. In the roicro-yielding
of riicro-shocks
.ohasermi-crofractures begin to occur. The nacroscopic mode
of defornation is alnost el-asti-c in tiris ohase. In the
nacro-yieldin3 phase, microfractures devel-orl into the
deformation bands. ?he macroscopic mode of d.eformation
is the flattening of the stres::-strain curve. The
macro-yielding phase is subdivided into active and passive
phases. fn the rrctive mac:ro-yielding phese,the deformation
Formation
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of micro-shocks. lhom an analory to the dislocation
theory(Nagumo and i{oshino, 1967),it was consid.ered that the speed of fracture
propaogtion is higher than the appJ,ied strain rate and the deformation flow by itself
. In the passive macro-yielding phaserhouever, the deformation is acconpanied with
the ge-'nslation of micro-snocks. In this case, tre speed of fracture propagation
is sfower than the applied strain rate and new production of microfractures is
required for further cieformation.

advances without tire generation
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